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Â Â Â Â Â  I AM, the newest childrenâ€™s book by Dr. Wayne W. Dyer, is taken from his latest book

for adults, Wishes Fulfilled. I AM teaches kids a simple but profound message: God is not far off in

the distance, or even merely beside us. In other words, we are not separate from Godâ€”we are

God! Â Â Â Â Â Â Knowing that Godâ€™s love and strength is a part of everyone can help kids grow

to meet their greatest potential in life. The book uses a rhyme and illustrations to teach this lesson

and help children realize that they are greater than they ever imagined! There is also a special

section at the end that teaches the important meaning and way to use the words I am to create love,

happiness, and greatness in their own lives and the world
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I Am: Why Two Little Words Mean So MuchHello, my friend- do you know who I am?Listen carefully

to this rhyme, and try to guess if you can!Do I live in the clouds so far away?Or is a temple or

church the place that I stay?I am in those places, yes, that is true,But only because I am in you.We

are not separate- wherever you are, I am there.I am in your mind and your heart... I am

everywhere!You're like a candle lit from my bright flame.My light is your light- we are one and the

same.I am everything that is good and everything that is real,I am the source of all the warmth you

feel.I am the part of you that shares and gives from your heart.I am the inspiration behind your



music, sports, and art.I am the voice that you hear when you are quiet and still.I am the little bird on

your windowsill.I am in everyone you see-young or old, big or small,Believe it or not, I am in them

all.Who can I be?I AM GOD, your best friend.And there's really no line where you start and I

end.Did you hear what I said- are you listening?For you will be amazed at what this knowledge will

bring.You will live your life knowing it is never just you,and that we are together in all that you

do.Along the way, you will find great happiness and love,And you'll learn that wishes come true from

within, not above.So, don't look to the sky when you're looking for me,Look right at yourself... and

that's where I'll be!(by Kristina Tracy, based on Wayne Dyer's book: "Wishes Fulfilled: Mastering

The Art of Manifesting" 2012).

I love all of Dr. Dyer's and Kristina Tracy's books, but "I AM" is truly special. I felt wonderful shivers

of Truth all through my body the first time I read it and every time thereafter. I am thrilled to have a

new book that echoes the same lessons that I have been teaching the children in my life. "I AM"

teaches Oneness through Union with God with rhyme and beautiful illustrations, but I especially love

the wisdom in the Letter to Parents and Teachers in the beginning and The Meaning of I AM at the

end. A very powerful book for young and old alike.

A must-have book for your library when talking to children about God, their connection with oneself

and with all living things. Another fantastic book by Dr. Wayne Dyer!!

I bought this book to have on hand for the little children I tend during after school hours between

school out and mom getting home from work. I only have one the age for which this book is written,

but she loves it. I have to read it at least twice a day. The pictures and the message therein are

perfect for a very small child's mind. Beautifully illustrated and done with love, l.o.v.e.

I am a Christian Education Director, and I highly recommend the message of this book! It's not over

the top religion-based doctrine, nor is it new age nonsensical. It's beautifully written and illustrated,

simple, and yet quite deep. I've found adults love to be reminded of their basic connection with God,

and children embrace the empowering feeling the book relays. Highly recommended as a gift! The

suggested age range is 4 and up, but my 14 and 13 year old kids loved it. (And they are interested

in meditation now because of me discussing Dyer's Wishes Fulfilled book with them!) Don't

hesitate--purchase this book. :)



When my 3 children were little they would ask me "Mommy, who is God?" I so wanted to give them

a most honest answer and I would always say to them "God is Love." Now I'm a grandmother and I

bought this book to read to my grandchildren when they come to visit. I dearly want them to grow up

understanding that God is Love and Love lives within us. Wayne Dyer does a wonderful job creating

this lyrical message. Imagine growing up knowing "I am Love". The illustrations are wonderful and

as I read it to my 3 year old grand daughter this evening we were already picking out our favorite

picture. I anticipate this one will be read and re-read many, many times.

I bought this for my 5 yr old GrandDaughter, she understood it completely. It has encourageing

words and the pictures are delightful. Would highly recommend this. It is SUPERB.

I Am: Why Two Little Words Mean So Much was purchased for my soon to be 6 years old grandson

for the purpose of enlightening his awareness that he is never alone. Wayne W. Dyer provides a

thoughtful and positive message. My grandson enjoyed the story and colorful illustrations.
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